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A group of Veterans at Healing Strides’ COE Seminar in Virginia.

Paralympic Equestrian Sport Initiative for Veterans

3-Year Review submitted by Sarah Armentrout, Head of School, Carlisle Academy, 12-30-2019
BACKGROUND:
The Paralympic Equestrian Sport Initiative for Veterans is a national initiative designed to support
the growth and participation of eligible veterans with disabilities in para-equestrian sports (specifically para-dressage and para-driving). This initiative began in 2016 and has been coordinated by
Carlisle Academy Integrative Equine Therapy & Sports* with generous funding provided over the
last three years through a federal Adaptive Sports Grant of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. This work has been carried out under the auspice of the United States Equestrian Federation
(USEF) and in partnership with the Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International (PATH, Intl.). Participating USEF/USPEA International Para-Dressage Centers of Excellence
(COE) have provided clinics, outreach, and ongoing education to emerging athletes and coaches to
develop the sport pipeline. A range of introductory to elite-level training seminars, competitions,
and classification opportunities have benefitted, free of charge, over 194 veterans to date, 10%
of whom are eligible athletes, supported by formal education to qualified coaches. On the whole,
disabled veterans and disabled members of the Armed Forces now have greater access to Para-Equestrian sports.
What is Para-Equestrian Sport? Para refers to parallel to able-bodied sports, designed for the independent rider/driver with permanent, physical and visual disabilities seeking a competitive track.
Athletes may pursue a national or international sport classification which allows them to compete
at recognized national and international horse shows in Para-Equestrian dressage or Para-Equestrian
driving. Both sports are governed by USEF (national level) and the Federation Equestre International (FEI) (international level) and are conducted in a similar fashion to their conventional counterpart
(dressage and combined driving), but with riders divided into different competition sport classes/
grades based on their functional abilities. Para-Equestrian Dressage is the only equestrian discipline
recognized at the Paralympics.
PIPELINE DEVELOPMENT GOALS INCLUDE:
Through this initiative, these goals emerged as paramount.
1) Utilizing gold-medal coaching experts to provide para-dressage and para-driving clinics and
symposia at COEs and other select national locations as training, sport classification, and
awareness-building opportunities.
2) Providing a National USEF Para-Equestrian Coach Development Program to enhance coaching
support of eligible veterans.
3) Creating a strong foundation of Para-Equestrian education through online workshops and
webinars.
4) Encouraging para-eligible veterans to participate with the VA’s Monthly Assistance Allowance
Program to fund training and competition.
5) Coordinating with veteran-oriented competitions and games to promote inclusion of ParaEquestrian sports.
*By way of background, Carlisle Academy is one of the three original International Para-Equestrian Centers of
Excellence in the United States. It is a recognized Paralympic Sport Club, a US Pony Club Riding Center, and has
been operating as a PATH, International Premier Accredited Center for over two decades, since 1998.
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Matt Day, Carlisle Academy’s Veteran & Military Liason, at a promo booth.

IMPACT:
Healthy engagement with horses, other athletes, and outdoor life has proven health benefits,
whether through therapy or sport. Para-Equestrian and Adaptive Equestrian Sports offer inclusive,
meaningful, and competitive outlets for whole person growth and physical and mental well-being.
This is a relatively new dimension of the large-scale involvement of Veterans and Service Members
associated with equine activities, as it has been chiefly focused on therapeutic equine interventions.
However, as more and more Veterans and Service Members learn of these adaptive sport opportunities and the myriad ways we can interact with horses, there is not only a real need among coaches
to increase their skill-building capacity, but also a deep interest among athletes to find new and
challenging pathways as equestrians. Veterans and Service Members with permanent, measurable
disabilities, such as TBI/Stroke, Blind/VI, Spinal Cord Injury, and Amputation can train and gain the
necessary skills to compete at the elite level and qualify for a U.S. competitions. Additionally, those
with emotional challenges such as Post-Traumatic Stress (PTS) and difficulty with reentry into civilian
life can equally benefit from the community and social inclusion derived from barn/farm activities
and equestrian sports, mastering new skills and staying involved in purposeful outlets.
Below are highlighted outcomes from over three years of programming.
1) Since 2016, this initiative has offered 414 separate “opportunities”, equaling 1626 “service hours”
to 194 “unique Veterans” from six Para-Equestrian Centers of Excellence across the country
(Maine, Virginia, California, Michigan, and Florida), exceeding all deliverables in this program.
2) The participating Veterans and Service Members have come from all branches of the Armed
Forces, serving in WW2, Vietnam, Afghanistan, and Iraq. Their disabling conditions include
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post-traumatic stress disorder, traumatic brain injury, stroke, military sexual trauma, spinal
cord injury, blind and vision impaired, and amputations. While a small percentage of these
numbers are para-eligible athletes (10%), general awareness among veterans due to COE
outreach to their regional adaptive sport agencies, veteran support organizations, and VA Hospitals has increased considerably, and these new relationships are beginning to show results in
higher participation levels.
3) Sport classifications in para-dressage and para-driving have taken place since 2016, adding
9 new veterans as classified athletes.
4) The sport of Para-Driving has one internationally competitive Veteran now receiving the VA
Monthly Assistance Allowance Program (VMAA).
5) USEF hosted 16 Para-Dressage Athlete and Coach Seminars throughout the U.S. since 2017,
led by Head Coach Michel Assouline, which has resulted in higher quality athlete outcomes,
consistency in coaching philosophy, and a universal program development plan.
6) Hundreds of hours of technical assistance and ongoing national coordination were offered to
program administrators, including qualified PATH programs with direct coach/athlete training
and facility/program assessments, all concerning developing para-equestrian and adaptive
sports programming for Veterans. Carlisle Academy’s mentorship of Puerto Rico’s Fundacion Carrusel, an underserved PATH center and population in the US Territories, resulted in a
high-level staff learning exchange and comprehensive onsite view of veterans programs with a
therapy and adaptive sport perspective.
7) An active and growing partnership between USEF and PATH International resulted in:
a) Three hours of continuing education in webinar/online education focused on ParaEquestrian Sports and Classification which is now broadly disseminated to membership
and coaches training within USEF, PATH, International, USOC’s Paralympic Sport Clubs,
and Disabled Sports USA. (see attached)
b) A robust and formal USEF Para-Dressage Coach Certificate Program (see attached)
which graduated 38 nationally certified coaches in 2019, following the successful completion of the USEF Para-Dressage Coach Pilot Program from 2018. One of these graduating coaches is a disabled veteran with a long history as a PATH and Special Olympics
Coach. Many of the coaches were supported by PATH Intl. travel grants and online education in PATH Intl.’s ES4H course dedicated to raising awareness about military culture
and the veteran population.
c) A pre-conference track dedicated to an Introduction to Para-Equestrian Coach Program
at the 2018 PATH Intl. Annual National Conference (Orlando, FL) was a major milestone.
Over 100 PATH members were in the breakout workshop, and 50 PATH instructors
came to the demonstration the first day featuring an elite athlete and coach and a classified veteran athlete just starting in the sport.
d) “Pathway to Para-Equestrian Sports” - a multipage article was published in the Fall 2019
issue of PATH Strides Magazine (see attached).
8) New regionalized Centers of Excellence in 2019/2020 with 10 total anticipated by 2020, all
requiring annual program evaluation and reporting on deliverables and impact for Veterans
programming.
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9) New partnerships emerged as a result of this grant, which include educational exchanges with
national groups such as Disabled Sports USA, U.S. Driving for the Disabled Association, and
the USOC’s Paralympic Sport Clubs.
CURRENT PARTICIPATING USEF PARA-EQUESTRIAN CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE:
• Carlisle Academy (ME)
• Healing Strides of Virginia (VA)
• Ride On Therapeutic Center (CA)
• Therapeutic Riding Inc. (MI)
• Vinceremos Therapeutic Riding Center (FL)
• Wheatland Farm (VA)
TESTIMONIALS:
The countless testimonials of improved wellbeing and quality of life as a result of these COE
programs is something to be proud of. This program was one of the few ASG grants nationally, if
not the only, promoting adaptive and Paralympic Equestrian Sport as a compelling and rewarding
equine activity. Examples include Robert Giles as a lifelong para-driving competitor representing
the US at the 2018 World Para-Driving Championships; Seyward McKenney riding 2-3 times per
week in dressage, having graduated from hippotherapy, and now preparing for her first offsite
competition; and Leslie Brackett, former horse trainer and Vietnam Veteran finding new meaning and returned physical strength after joining an adaptive sport program and honing old skills
she thought she had lost forever. These and many others are the real success stories beyond the
statistics. Here are a few examples.
Jaymie Bartels is a disabled Veteran who is also a PATH
instructor and Special Olympics coach. She recently became
a USEF Para-Dressage Coach. Her testimonial reads:
“My participation in the US Equestrian Para-Equestrian
Dressage Coach Certificate Program has given me the
opportunity to expand my knowledge and education in
the coaching aspects of the para-equestrian. I have been
teaching in the therapeutic riding industry for 11 years and
continue to educate myself whenever possible. As a disabled Veteran and a PATH International Therapeutic Riding Instructor, I attended the Coaching Principles seminar
at the USEF (COE) Vinceremos TRC, instructed by Michel
Assouline and decided to make application to the Fast
Track Coaching program. I was accepted in the fast track
program and began the journey of becoming a USEF PaSeyward McKinney riding a horse, helped
by coach Jaymie Bartels.
ra-Dressage certificated Coach. I am excited and thrilled
to be entering a new phase of developing myself as a
coach with the assistance and guidance of Michel Assouline. The coaching program overall has
facilitated me having relationships with several of the US Para-Equestrians, giving me a better understanding of competition from the athlete’s point of view. It has been an enriching educational
and amazing opportunity. My renewed goals include promoting para-equestrian opportunities to
individuals in therapeutic riding programs, to veterans who meet eligibility requirements for clas-
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sification, and to continue to increase my technical knowledge to become the best para-dressage
coach I can be to assist athletes wanting to start the competitive phase of their riding.”
Seyward McKinney, disabled Veteran and Grade 2 Para-Dressage Rider:
“While riding as a para demo rider at the 2018 PATH Int’l conference, I had a great time riding a
different horse figuring out what he reacted to compared to the horses at my home barn. It was
also fun seeing the elite para rider allowing others to warm up her horse. I have a lot of goals. I
feel really cool about riding, as I was into sports before I joined the Army and loved being able to
fight for my country alongside my brothers and sisters. When I got hurt, I thought I wouldn’t be
able to compete again and now I am! I hope to be able to represent my county again! What an
honor this is.”
Anne Lloyd, Seyward McKinney’s coach, who has been a part of the inaugural coach program.
“As an instructor from Britain where teaching without certification is next to impossible, I am
delighted that so much energy is being put into para-dressage coaching. Having a system in place
that requires coaches to improve teaching skills as well as making sure that we are educated in
the care and well-being of our students and horses can only bring benefit to the sport. A database
that allows prospective riders to see which trainers are in their area and to what level they are
certified will help these riders stay in safe, educated hands. My own experience at the training programs has been extremely positive, reassuring me that I am doing the correct work with Seyward
who is my Veteran rider and has no feeling in her right side due to a stroke. Having the continued
education and as well as the support of other coaches is very reassuring.”
IN CONCLUSION:
Carlisle Academy, the United States Equestrian Federation, and participating Centers of Excellence
are committed to building these pathways, and have been honored to serve and give back to those
who have served our country. The gap between Veterans seeking therapeutic services with horses and adaptive sport is beginning to close. More awareness and acceptance of competition and
Paralympic equestrian opportunities is building a bridge for those willing to look beyond the therapeutic riding “care” model and recognize that sports and recreation are as much a part of whole
health as programs focused solely on mental health. Through this initiative, we have heard countless stories of how participating on a team, in a recognized sport, and being challenged by their
coaches to excel and push to new limits is motivating and life-enhancing. We look forward to the
opportunity to continue this work through future grants.
BIOS of KEY PERSONNEL:
Michel Assouline, International Dressage/Para-Dressage Trainer, USEF Head of Para-Equestrian
Coach Development
In 2017 Michel became the Head of Para-Equestrian Coach Development and Technical Advisor
for the United States Equestrian Federation. He is a graduate of the French National Equestrian
School, home of the Cadre Noir in Saumur and gained a vast international experience in the USA,
France, Germany and the United Kingdom as an international dressage rider and trainer. Michel was
long-listed to represent France at the Seoul Olympics and won the French National Championships
in 2000. He has also scored numerous successes at International and National level. Michel was voted
in 1995 UK Dressage Trainer of the Year, and is a member of the International Dressage Trainers Club.
In 2005 Michel became the British Para-Equestrian Dressage Team Coach and led Team GBR riders
to win Team Gold medals at the 2005 European Championships, the 2007 World Championships, the
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2008 Beijing Paralympic Games, the 2009 European Championships, the 2010 FEI World Equestrian
Games, the 2011 FEI Europeans, the 2012 London Paralympic Games, the 2013 FEI Europeans, the
2014 FEI World Equestrian Games, the 2015 FEI Europeans and the 2016 Rio Paralympic Games.
By 2018, Michel was coaching the U.S. Para-Dressage Team to their first-ever podium medal at the
2018 World Equestrian Games. Michel will continue to lead the charge on athlete and coach development within the U.S.
Scott Monroe, USEF Combined Driving Judge, Level 2 PATH Driving Instructor & USEF National
Combined Driving Single Horse Champion, Veteran
Scott Monroe, three-time National Combined Driving Single Horse Champion, has represented the
United States three times at the USET level as well as once for Canada as a navigator. Honored
with Horse of the Year (HOTY) twice as well as Reserve HOTY twice with Shadow, a stunning black
Morgan, Scott brings 20 years of driving experience and training of athletes, including para-driving
competitors. Scott recently coached Grade 1a Para-Driver Stephanie Putman to finish 5th internationally in the 2016 FEI World Para-Driving Championships in the Netherlands. Scott is a USEF
Combined Driving Judge and Combined Driving Technical Delegate and achieved PATH Level 2
Therapeutic Driving Instructor Certification. Scott utilizes his clinician and judging skills at his many
clinics, combining his Marine Corps background to help disabled veterans in any way he can.
Sarah Chappell Armentrout, Head of School, Carlisle Academy, National Coordinator, Paralympic
Equestrian Sport Initiative for Veterans
Sarah is the acting National Coordinator for the Paralympic Equestrian Sport Initiative for Veterans.
Sarah has been in the field of equine-assisted therapy for 25 years, is a PATH Advanced Riding
Instructor as well as a PATH Mentor, and a Silver Level USEF Para-Dressage Coach. As Head of
School at Carlisle Academy, she manages strategic development and program oversight and recently served as the Curriculum Coordinator for the new USEF Para-Dressage Coach Certificate
Program under Head Coach Michel Assouline. Prior to co-founding Carlisle, Sarah worked at the
National Center for Equine-Facilitated Therapy in Woodside, California under the tutelage of the
late Barbara Heine, early visionary and founder of the American Hippotherapy Association, then to
Sagebrush Equine Training Center for the Handicapped in Hailey, ID with husband Nick, and eventually to the business world as Group Team Leader of Corporate Communications at Tom’s of Maine,
managing brand identity, marketing and corporate giving. Sarah currently serves on the statewide
Board of Directors for the Maine Community Foundation, is an active member of the United States
Equestrian Federation (USEF) Para-Equestrian Sports Committee, and sits on the National Advisory
Council of the United States Equestrian Team Foundation. Sarah graduated Phi Beta Kappa from
Trinity College in Hartford, CT with a B.A in Religion.
Laureen Johnson, USEF Para-Equestrian & Vaulting Sport Director
Laureen is the staff liaison between USEF and the Para Dressage and Vaulting athletes, affiliate
organizations, and competition management. In addition to her many sport administrative duties,
she is instrumental in the implementation of the Para-Dressage Coach Program, management of
athlete classifications, and coordinator of any VMAA recipients. Laureen is originally from Chicago
and now lives in New Jersey. Laureen joined US Equestrian in 1999 and currently serves as the Director of Para-Equestrian and Vaulting. Since 2015, Johnson has served as team leader for the U.S.
Vaulting Team at the 2015 and 2017 FEI World Championships for Juniors and the 2016 FEI World
Championships for Seniors. She also served as team leader for the U.S. Para-Dressage Team at the
2016 Paralympic Games and 2018 World Equestrian Games. She will serve as the team leader for
the FEI Vaulting World Championships for Juniors and 2020 Paralympic Games.
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Janet Smaldone, Physical Therapist, Hippotherapy Clinical Specialist, Carlisle Academy
Janet joined Carlisle Academy as a physical therapist in 2011. She is a licensed physical therapist in
four states, is a Hippotherapy Clinical Specialist credentialed by American Hippotherapy Certification Board, and an active dressage rider. She has over 30 years of experience in primarily pediatrics
in a variety of settings, including 10 years at National Center for Equine Facilitated Therapy located
in Woodside, California. In addition, she is trained in Pediatric and Baby NDT (Neurodevelopmental
Treatment) and Craniosacral Therapy Level I and II. Janet is currently pursuing National ParaEquestrian Classifier training and recently participated in the Human Sports Medicine Course at
USEF Headquarters in Gladstone. Janet was the credentialed Physiotherapist for the U.S. Para-Dressage Team at the 2018 World Equestrian Games. Janet has performed many athlete assessments, including for veterans, and will participate as needed for national classifications.
ATTACHMENTS:
• USEF Para-Dressage Coach Certificate Program Information Booklet
• Free Para-Equestrian Webinars, Para-Equestrian Resources & Education Flyer
• Paralympic Equestrian Sport Initiative for Veterans, Pipeline Development Flyer
• COE Seminar Sample
• Driving Clinic Samples
• Veteran Open House Sample
• “Pathway to Para-Equestrian Sports” - a multipage article was published in the Fall 2019 issue
of PATH Strides Magazine
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USEF Para-Dressage Coach
Certificate Program
INFORMATION BOOKLET & CANDIDATE FORMS

© 2019 United States Equestrian Federation. All rights reserved.

WELCOME & OVERVIEW
Dear Para-Dressage Coach Candidate,
Welcome to the USEF Para-Dressage Coach Certificate Program!
Inside this booklet you will find a process timeline and road map, a
candidate application, self-study requirements, tuition and scholarship information, and links to the appropriate forms.
The USEF Para-Dressage Coach Certificate Program covers the
principles of Para-Dressage coaching including guided improvement
processes, personal conduct, and technical skill acquisition towards
an effective development of coaching activities. It develops the
coach’s ability to prepare athletes from grassroots education to international competitions, along a continuum of progressive certificate levels. With the goal of coach development, the program uses
lecture time as well as simulated lessons, where coaches are given
information and feedback on their teaching, knowledge, and overall
performance. Candidates need to employ advanced communication skills, including feedback and evaluation, and learn to adjust to
athletes’ and coaches’ varied abilities and personality traits.

What is Para-Dressage?
Para-Dressage is an eques- trian sport
that is conducted in similar fashion
to conventional dressage, but with
modifications created for adaptive
competition. In this case, para refers to
parallel to able-bodied sports. Athletes
with permanent, measurable physical
disabilities are divided into different
sport classifications based on their
functional abilities and are eligible to
compete at local, regional, national and
international levels in Para-Dressage
classes, offered in stand-alone competitions and/or within an existing dressage show. The sport is governed by the
United States Equestrian Federation for
sanctioned events within the U.S., and
the Federation Equestre Internationale
(FEI) for internationally sanctioned
competition. Para-Dressage is the only
equestrian discipline recognized at the
Paralympics.

The United States Equestrian Federation would like to thank the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs for the Federal Adaptive Sport
Grant that has helped to make this Coach Certificate Program
possible. This initiative has been conducted in partnership with the
Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International
(PATH Int’l.) with a goal of increasing awareness and coach education opportunities within Paralympic Equestrian
Sports and aid in the development of a USEF Coach database to support the competition pipeline for paraeligible athletes.
Thank you for your interest in this program. We look forward to working with you to complete all phases of
the process.

Sincerely,

Michel Assouline, USEF Para-Dressage Technical Advisor and Head of Coach Development

(signature) 					(signature)
Will Connell, USEF Sport Director		

Laureen Johnson, USEF Para-Equestrian Director
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USEF Para-Dressage Coach Certificate Program
This competency-based program includes established standards for performance and achievement of
coaching excellence along with associated measurements.

COACH CURRICULUM
Online Learning

COACH DESIGNATIONS
Master Coach Gold

• Coaching Skills

• Coaches at Major Championships and
Paralympic Games

3

• Sport-Specific Knowledge
• Technical Riding Skills

• Eligible to become Coach Assessor/Mentor

• Equine Management

Self-Guided Study
Self-Assessment

Bronze & Silver Coach

COACH EVALUATION

• Coaches at USEF national level (Bronze)

3
2

• USEF Evaluation

• Coaches up to international level (Silver)

• USEF Feedback
Apprentice Coach

REWARD & RECOGNITION

• Coaches with supervision/mentor

• Achievement Badging
• Coach Directory
• USEF Certificate

PROGRAM STAGES
APPLY

→

STUDY

→

PREPARE

→

PERFORM

→

EVALUATE

→

ACHIEVE CERTIFICATE

3
2

→

3

CURRICULUM & CORE COMPETENCIES
Sport coaching is a mix of art and science, where both technical skills and philosophy impact athlete
development and competitive success. The curriculum is broken into four learning modules emphasizing
these core competencies.
1) Coaching Skills
a. Philosophy & Principles of Coaching
b. Coaching Methodology
c. Preparing and Delivering the Session
d. Evaluation & Debrief Process
2) Sport-Specific Knowledge
a. Sport Knowledge
b. Talent Identification
c. Athlete Development

3) Technical Riding Skills
a. The Athlete: Strength & Weaknesses
b. The Horse: Natural Characteristics,
Strengths & Weaknesses
4) Equine Management
a. Essential Horse Care Necessities
b. Clean Sport Guidelines
c. Competition and Equine Business Considerations
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RENEW

COACH CERTIFICATE LEVELS
This competency-based program includes established standards for performance and achievement of coaching excellence along with associated measurements. These measurements can be found on the Assessment
Criteria document which can be obtained through the USEF office. The Assessment Panel will make the final
determination on which coach level a candidate achieves. Coaches are evaluated in three primary ways: 1)
Prior competitive and coaching experience, 2) level of theoretical knowledge as demonstrated in the online
exam, and 3) performance at the final assessment.
These profiles typify coach characteristics found at each level and should be used as guideposts only. It is
left to the discretion of the USEF assessors to give the ultimate determination of a candidate’s achieved
coach certification level.
Apprentice Coach is an introductory level coach (1-3 years of experience) with a desire to promote ParaEquestrian Dressage sports as a competitive option for athletes at the initial stage of their journey, typically
competing at the center-based or local level. This coach may hold an entry-level credential from one or more
equestrian associations (e.g. BHS, PATH Int’l.), and likely has ridden or competed through 1st level dressage at
schooling shows. He/she can demonstrate knowledge of basic dressage movements and ring figures, and has
the option to work under a senior dressage coach to develop his/her own professional skills and the athletes
they serve.
Bronze Coach is a skillful coach (3-5 years of experience) with a competitive coaching and/or riding background in dressage, Para-Dressage, and/or eventing dressage. This coach likely holds a credential or award
from one or more equestrian associations (e.g. USDF, USEA, BHS, PATH Int’l.) and likely has ridden and/or
competed through 2nd level dressage at schooling or recognized shows. This coach possesses the knowledge
to assist a para-equestrian at the local, regional, and national level.
Silver Coach is a seasoned coach (5-10 years of experience) with a competitive coaching and/or riding background in dressage, Para-Dressage, and/or eventing dressage. This coach likely holds a credential or award
from one or more equestrian associations (e.g. USDF, USEA, BHS, PATH Int’l.), may have obtained a USDF
Bronze or Silver Medal, and likely has ridden and/or competed through 3rd level dressage at recognized shows.
This coach possesses the knowledge and skills to assist a para-equestrian at the national and international level
and is qualified to coach a para-equestrian at a CPEDI 1*, 2*, or 3* Level.
Master Coach Gold is a top level senior coach (10+ years of experience) with advanced dressage skills and
competition experience, as well as an expansive coaching background. This coach likely holds an advanced
credential or award from one or more
equestrian associations (e.g. USDF,
USEA, BHS, PATH Int’l.), may have
obtained a USDF Bronze, Silver, and/or
Gold Medal, and likely has ridden and/or
competed through FEI dressage levels at
recognized shows. This coach is eligible to become a USEF Para-Dressage
Coach Assessor and is qualified to coach
a para-equestrian at Major Championships (WEG, European Championships,
and Paralympic Games). He/she makes
a commitment to give back to the sport
through education and mentoring.
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USEF Faculty – EVALUATION & ASSESSMENT
Michel Assouline, USEF Para-Dressage Technical Advisor and Head of Coach Development, will be joined by other USEF-approved faculty to approve applications, deliver
programs at Initial Practicums, and serve as the primary Coach Assessor during the
Final Assessment. Michel is an International Dressage/Para-Dressage Trainer with
over a decade of Paralympic and FEI Dressage coaching experience, and most recently
completed his tenure as Head Coach for the undefeated U.K. Para-Dressage Team.
Michel has conducted Coach Development Seminars for the Danish and French Federations, and is part of the FEI Solidarity Coach Education Programme working group.
He is leading the development of the U.S. Equestrian Federation Para-Dressage Coach
Curriculum.

MENTORSHIP
Transitioning to the next level of coaching, when appropriate, can be aided by an ongoing network of coach
mentors. As the field and sport grows, so will the learning and coaching opportunities. Further, if the USEF
Faculty do not offer a passing score to a coach candidate, they will suggest a coach development plan to
address the coach’s teaching knowledge and skills. They may also suggest an approved mentor to work with
the coach in person or remotely, via Skype or some other electronic communication at the coach’s expense.

RECOGNITION & CONTINUING EDUCATION
Upon successful achievement of the USEF Para-Dressage Coach Program, coaches will be
recognized and listed by their level on the USEF coach database. This designation will hold for two years,
and is contingent upon coaches submitting 10 hours of continuing education (practical and seminar) annually
through various channels and refresher courses including courses on disabilities and ongoing dressage trainer
education. Course work is purposely broad and a list of approved credit hours is included on the Coach
Continuing Education Form which can be found on the USEF Para-Dressage Webpage https://www.usef.
org/compete/disciplines/para-equestrian/para-equestrian-dressage-programs-forms. The coach must
also stay current in all USEF membership, insurance, first aid and safe sport requirements.
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TIMELINE & ROADMAP
The process can take from six to twelve months to complete. In addition to self-study requirements and written
exams, Apprentice coach candidates should anticipate 2 days of Initial Practicum with no expectation of a Final
Practicum & Assessment. Bronze, Silver, and Master level coach candidates should expect the requisite self-study
and written exam components, as well as 4 days total of Initial Practicum and Final Practicum & Assessment.

PROGRAM STAGES (6 - 12 months)

APPLICATION

Complete application
and all prerequisites

SELF-GUIDED
STUDY
Progress through
self-paced,
self-guided study

INITIAL PRACTICUM FINAL PRACTICUM
& ASSESSMENT

& ASSESSMENT

Demonstrate
knowledge and
coaching skills

Demonstrate
knowledge and
coaching skills

ONLINE WRITTEN
EXAM
Complete
comprehensive
online exam

STEPS
COMPULSORY - all levels

COMPULSORY - all levels

COMPULSORY - all levels

1) Review Application
Criteria.

1) Complete all
self-guided study
requirements within
your coach level.

1) Make travel arrangements as necessary.

2) Gather required
information:
a. Basic First Aid
b. Adult/Child CPR
c. Proof of
insurance

2) Complete the
Readiness - Checklist
Self-Assessment.

2) Attend 2-day Initial
Practicum at designated location focused on
Competencies 1 & 2
(theory & practice).
3) Complete the Reflection Checkpoint Self-Assessment.

3) Complete Prerequisites including
background check and
Safe Sport training.

4) Interview with USEF
faculty.

4) Submit the online
application with
professional references and personal
narrative.

5) Apprentice candidates
receive passing or
non-passing score and
move to step 5 for the
written exam.

5) Contact USEF for
Assessment Criteria.

COMPULSORY - Bronze,
Silver, Master levels only
1) Make travel arrangements as necessary.
2) Attend 2-day Final
Practicum & Assessment.
3) 1st day Practicum
focuses on Competencies 3 & 4 (Technical
Riding Skills & Equine
Mgt.). The 2nd day
Final Assessment focuses on demonstrating skills in simulated
coaching context.
4) Interview with USEF
faculty.

COMPULSORY - all levels
1) Submit email request
to USEF contact for
online exam access.
2) Access USEF online
exam.
3) Complete within 30
days.
4) Receive comments
and marks on both the
theoretical Written
Exam and the Final
Assessment. A performance assessment
report will accompany
the coach certificate
indicating which coach
level is achieved.
If passing score:

6) All other coach levels
Register with USEF
for Final Practicum &
Assessment.

•

Achieve coach level
status and recognition.

•

Become listed in USEF
coach registry.

FEES
$75

cost varies

$375

$375

n/a

If no passing score:
1) Review feedback from USEF faculty, practice to improve/work with mentor if appropriate.
2) Submit application to redo parts of the process required to achieve a passing score (eg. online exam, final assessment, or both).
A 50% fee applies.
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STEPS IN THE PROCESS
STEP 1: APPLICATION
Please see the attached form titled Application Criteria for coach candidate requirements, as well as instructions to access the online application through the USEF webpage https://members.usef.org. There is a $75
application fee. USEF Faculty will assess the application to determine candidacy. Candidates must be a minimum age of 18 years, be a registered USEF member, show proof of current Adult & Child CPR and Basic First
Aid certification, and show professional liability insurance coverage (either private or center-based). A professional reference and personal narrative showing proof of coaching experience and riding education are required
with the application.

STEP 2: SELF-GUIDED STUDY
Coaches must be able to dedicate several hours to the self-study portion prior to the practicums. It is inclusive of required reading and online course work related to the curriculum. The material helps coaches gain
knowledge in each core competency (Coaching Skills, Sport-Specific Knowledge, Technical Riding Skills, and
Equine Management). Please see the attached Appendix for the Self-Guided Study Syllabus as well as the
Readiness Checklist - Self-Assessment.

STEP 3: INITIAL PRACTICUM
The Initial Practicum takes place at a formal centralized test site. The Initial Practicum covers Competencies 1 &
2 (Coaching Skills & Sport Specific Knowledge), with the time split evenly between both theory and practice.
Apprentice candidates who meet the standard stop at Step 3 and apply for the written exam. USEF will recognize this level of achievement by listing Apprentice Coaches in the USEF Registry. All other coaches need
to proceed to Step 4 and register with USEF for the Final Practicum and Assessment. The cost of the twoday Initial Practicum is $375. Tuition and travel scholarships are available as funding allows, and are indicated
on the Initial Practicum Registration Form. Location, dates and forms are available on the USEF
Para-Dressage Webpage, https://www.usef.org/compete/disciplines/para-equestrian/para-equestrian-dressage-programs-forms.

STEP 4: FINAL PRACTICUM & ASSESSMENT
For Bronze, Silver, and Master Coach Candidates, the Final Practicum & Assessment covers Competencies 3
& 4 (Technical Riding Skills & Equine Management) on day one, followed by the Final Assessment on day two.
This process takes place at a formal centralized test site. In front of a panel of USEF coach assessors, candidates
are expected to demonstrate their required knowledge and applied skills in a simulated coaching context. Initial
feedback will be provided immediately following the assessments by the Assessors. The cost of the two-day
final practicum and assessment is $375. Tuition and travel scholarships are available as funding allows, and
are indicated on the Final Practicum & Assessment Registration Form. Location, dates and forms are available
on the USEF Para-Dressage webpage at https://www.usef.org/compete/disciplines/para-equestrian/para-equestrian-dressage-programs-forms.

STEP 5: ONLINE WRITTEN EXAM
Once the initial steps of the process are completed and the candidate has finished the practicums and assessments, the candidate will be sent the online exam by USEF. Please see the attached Appendix for the Written
Exam Question Guide for each level. This is compulsory for all levels. There are two different exams; one for
Apprentice Coaches (to be submitted after Step 3), the other for Bronze, Silver and Master Coaches (to be
submitted after Step 4). Please note, this is a lengthy exam and may take 2-3 open book sessions to complete.
The candidate must complete the exam within 30 days. Contact: Laureen Johnson, Director of Para-Equestrian
at USEF, PO Box 83 Gladstone, NJ 07934. Tel # 859-225-7693. lkjohnson@usef.org.
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APPENDIX
Below is a list of curriculum components for this certification program. A downloadable PDF for each
component can be found on the USEF Para-Dressage webpage at https://www.usef.org/compete/
disciplines/para-equestrian/para-equestrian-dressage-programs-forms/usef-para-dressagecoach-certificate-program.

STEP 1 : APPLICATION
• APPLICATION CRITERIA
• APPLICATION (available through USEF membership portal, https://members.usef.org)

STEP 2 : SELF-GUIDED STUDY
• SYLLABUS
• REFERENCE ANNEX
• READINESS CHECKLIST - SELF-ASSESSMENT

STEP 3 : INITIAL PRACTICUM (Apprentice, Bronze/Silver, Master Level)
• INITIAL PRACTICUM REGISTRATION FORM
• REFLECTION CHECKPOINT - SELF-ASSESSMENT

STEP 4 : FINAL PRACTICUM & ASSESSMENT (Bronze/Silver, Master Level)
• FINAL PRACTICUM & ASSESSMENT REGISTRATION FORM

STEP 5 : ONLINE WRITTEN EXAM
• ONLINE WRITTEN EXAM QUESTION GUIDE - A LEVEL
• ONLINE WRITTEN EXAM QUESTION GUIDE - B/S/M LEVELS

ATTRIBUTIONS
Course curriculum and material was produced by the following contributors:
Michel Assouline - Subject Matter Expert; Head of Coach Development, United States Equestrian Federation
Laureen Johnson - Discipline Coordinator; Para-Equestrian Director, United States Equestrian Federation
Sarah Armentrout - Curriculum Coordinator; Head of School, Carlisle Academy
Diana Gallant - Instructional Designer
Bridgett Owen Chase - Graphic Designer
Disclaimer: This program was funded in part by a grant from the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs awarded to Carlisle Academy in partnership with the United States Equestrian
Federation. The opinions, findings, and conclusions stated herein are those of the author and
do not necessarily reflect those of the United States Department of Veterans Affairs

© 2019 Copyright owned by United States Equestrian Federation.
Duplication or use of this material other than for intended purposes is by permission only.
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FREE PARA-EQUESTRIAN WEBINARS
PARA-EQUESTRIAN RESOURCES & EDUCATION

The USEF/USPEA International Para-Equestrian Dressage Centers of Excellence has provided four webinars
intended for coaches and athletes as a basis of Para-Equestrian Sport education.
• Introduction to Para-Equestrian Dressage		

• Introduction to Para-Equestrian Driving

• Understanding Para-Equestrian Classifications

• Understanding Impairments in Para-Equestrian Sports

The webinar videos can be viewed at the following link: https://www.usef.org/network/coverage/USParaWebinars
Each video has a Power Point/PDF link that is intended as a Companion Document for each presentation, and it
contains all of the hyperlinks to the downloadable course material. These are ideal for:
• Athletes with a permanent, measurable disability considering a para-equestrian sport track.
• Veterans meeting eligibility criteria who can access VA training allowances and ongoing support within the
sport pipeline.
• PATH, International Instructors seeking competitive equestrian sport options for riders/drivers with disabilities.
• Dressage and Driving Coaches who want to support para-equestrian athletes through coach education.
• Directors and Practitioners at PATH Centers, Adaptive Sport Clubs and Veterans Service organizations who
want to learn more about these sports.
This material is offered free of charge thanks to the generous funding support of the Department of Veterans
Affairs through an Adaptive Sport Grant, awarded to Carlisle Academy Integrative Equine Therapy & Sports, and
was done in partnership with United States Equestrian Federation and the Professional Association of Therapeutic
Horsemanship. The primary aim is to provide an introductory para-equestrian learning curriculum, while raising
awareness about the Paralympic equestrian sport initiative for veterans.
Part of a USEF/USPEA International Para-Dressage Center of Excellence Program

Support funding provided Dept. of Veteran Affairs
Disclaimer: This program is funded in part by a grant from the
United States Department of Veterans Affairs. The opinions,
findings, and conclusions stated herein are those of the author and
do not necessarily reflect those of the United States Department
of Veterans Affairs.

www.va.gov

•

www.usef.org

•

uspea.org

•

www.pathintl.org

PARALYMPIC EQUESTRIAN SPORT INITIATIVE FOR VETERANS
PIPELINE DEVELOPMENT

Athlete Development • Coach Education • Classification Opportunities

The Paralympic Equestrian Sport Initiative for Veterans is a national initiative
designed to support the growth and participation of eligible veterans with disabilities
in para-equestrian sports (specifically para-dressage and para-driving). This initiative
is coordinated by Carlisle Academy Integrative Equine Therapy & Sports, and is
funded by a Federal Adaptive Sports Grant under the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs, in partnership with the United States Equestrian Federation and the Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship. Participating USEF/USPEA
International Para-Dressage Centers of Excellence (COE) and other approved
centers will offer clinics, outreach, and ongoing education to emerging athletes
and coaches to develop the sport pipeline.
PIPELINE DEVELOPMENT GOALS INCLUDE:
• Utilizing gold-medal coaching experts to provide para-dressage and paradriving clinics and symposia at COEs and other select national locations as
training, sport classification, and awareness-building opportunities.
• Providing a National Para-Equestrian Coach Development Program to
enhance coaching support of eligible veterans.
• Creating a strong foundation of Para-Equestrian education through online
workshops/webinars.
• Encouraging para-eligible veterans to participate with the VA’s Monthly
Assistance Allowance Program to fund training and competition.
• Coordinating with veteran-oriented competitions and games to promote
inclusion of Para-Equestrian sports.

What is Para-Equestrian Sport?
Para refers to parallel to able-bodied sports,
designed for the independent rider/driver
with permanent, physical and visual disabilities seeking a competitive track. Athletes
may pursue a national or international sport
classification which allows them to compete
at recognized national and international horse
shows in Para-Equestrian dressage or ParaEquestrian driving. Both sports are governed
by USEF (national) and FEI (International)
and are conducted in a similar fashion to their
conventional counterpart (dressage and
combined driving), but with riders divided
into different competition sport classes/
grades based on their functional abilities.
Para-Equestrian dressage is the only equestrian discipline recognized at the Paralympics.
For more information on Para-Equestrian
Sports or to access the application for the
VA Allowance, visit www.usef.org or contact
Laureen Johnson, USEF Para-Equestrian
Discipline Director at lkjohnson@usef.org or
(859)225-7693.

For more information, contact Sarah Armentrout, Carlisle Academy Head of
School & National Coordinator of the Paralympic Equestrian Sport Initiative for
Veterans at sarmentrout@carlisleacademymaine.com or (207)985-0374.

Part of a USEF/USPEA International Para-Dressage Center of Excellence Program
Support funding provided Dept. of Veteran Affairs
Disclaimer: This program is funded in part by
a grant from the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs. The opinions, findings, and conclusions stated herein are those of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of the United States
Department of Veterans Affairs.

Coach & Athlete Development Seminar
PARA-EQUESTRIAN DRESSAGE
LECTURE TOPICS
• Introduction to the new USEF
Para-Equestrian Dressage Coach
Certificate Program
• Coaching Principles and the ‘How
to’ versus the ‘What’
• The ‘Shadow Coaching Concept’

FACULTY

January 13-14, 2019 | 9am-4pm
at Vinceremos Therapeutic Riding Center,
13300 Sixth Court N., Loxahatchee, FL
Join us for a 2-day USEF-sanctioned seminar designed for athlete and coach
development in para-equestrian dressage. Dressage coaches, adaptive riding
instructors, and eligible athletes are encouraged to attend. Each day will
start with morning lectures followed by 45-minute private mounted sessions,
either as a coach or athlete. A participating athlete’s coach is encouraged to
learn the essential shadow-coaching technique*, allowing for individualized
feedback and continual assessment. Registrants will receive information on
how to prepare for a coaching session, as well as webinars on Para-Equestrian
Sports as prerequisites for the seminar.
Space is limited to 6 riders. Auditors are welcome.
*Shadow Coaching is a specific and advanced application of coaching
based on observation and feedback from the Master Coach, with reflective
practice by the learning coach and athlete.
For more information/registration:
Susan Guinan, Vinceremos Therapeutic
Riding Center Chief Operating Officer at
(561) 792-9900 or email
susan@vinceremos.org
This seminar is eligible for USEF continuing education credits, however is not
part of the formal USEF Para-Equestrian Dressage Coach Certificate Program.

Michel Assouline,
USEF Para-Equestrian Dressage
Technical Advisor & Head of Coach
Development, will be joined by
Center Of Excellence staff.
Michel is an International Dressage/
Para-Dressage Trainer with over
a decade of Paralympic and FEI
Dressage coaching experience,
and most recently completed his
tenure as Head Coach for the
undefeated U.K. Para-Dressage
Team. Michel has conducted Coach
Development Seminars for the
Danish and French Federations, and
is part of the FEI Solidarity Coach
Education Programme working
group. He is leading the development of the USEF Para-Equestrian
Dressage Coach Curriculum.

REGISTRATION
Deadline: January 7th, 2019
2-Day Tuition, Athlete or Coach:
- Riding Session Included - $300
- Auditing Only - $100
Scholarships are available.
Eligible coaches and athletes who
are veterans or military personnel
may attend free of charge.

Driving & Para-Equestrian Driving Series
with Scott Monroe

2019 CLINICS
Mondays, 2-5pm at Carlisle Academy
June 3 | August 12 | September 23 | November 11
Private Lessons
Semi-Private Lessons

Duration: 45 minutes
Duration: 1 hour

Fee: $115
Fee: $75

Pre-registration is required. To register, please email Ally Abrahamson at
aabrahamson@carlisleacademymaine.com or call the office at 207-985-0374.
Scott Monroe, National Combined Driving
Single Horse Champion in 2005, 2006 and
2011, has represented the United States
three times internationally at the USET level as well as once for Canada as a navigator.
He has been honored with USEF Horse of
the Year twice as well as Reserve HOTY
twice and Morgan Horse of the Year with
Shadow, a stunning black Morgan.
Scott has more than 25 years of driving
and training experience and uses many
methods of Natural Horsemanship. He is
an ADS “R” Combined Driving Judge, ADS
“r” Technical Delegate, USEF ”r” Combined
Driving Judge, USEF “r” Technical Delegate
and a PATH Level 2 Therapeutic Driving
Instructor. As a PATH Instructor he enjoys
working with para-drivers and has a special
connection with Veterans as he is a United
States Marine Corps Veteran.
Scott offers private lessons and clinics
nationwide.

Scholarships are available to eligible athletes and qualified coaches through an
application process.

National Paralympic Equestrian Sport Initiative for Veterans
Veterans may participate free of charge.

Carlisle Academy is the National Coordinator of the Veterans Paralympic Equestrian Sport Initiative, administered
through an Adaptive Sports Grant from the Department of Veterans Affairs to support growth and participation of
disabled veterans in para-equestrian sports (specifically para-dressage and para-driving). This is done in partnership
with the United States Equestrian Federation and the Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship.

Support funding provided Dept. of Veteran Affairs
Disclaimer: This program is funded in part by a grant from the United States Department of Veterans Affairs.
The opinions, findings, and conclusions stated herein are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those
of the United States Department of Veterans Affairs.

www.carlisleacademymaine.com
65 Drown Lane | Lyman, Maine 04002 | info@carlisleacademymaine.com

UPCOMING CLINICS

Harness the power of horses and drive i
personal freedom and accomplishment
our FREE introductory clinics this year

Intro to driving for
spinal cord injuries
Intro to driving for
veterans
Intro to driving for
veterans

July 13 & 14
August 17 & 18
October 26 & 27

REGISTER

at www.sproutcenter.org/participate/driving/
contact Anna.Koopman@sproutcenter.org for more inform

Clinics are offered in partnership with the United States
ng Drivi
for the Disabled and funding is provi
by the VA Adaptive Sport Grant through Carlisle Academy ine,Main
Disabled Sports USA
and the Craig H. Neilsen Foundation.

sprout therapeutic riding and education center

40685
MOSBYHWY,
HWY
40685 John
JOHN MOSBY
ALDIE, VA 20105

WWW.SPROUTCENTER.ORG

Military & Veterans
Family Farm Day & Open House

August 3rd, 2019 | 10am - 2pm

at Carlisle Academy, 65 Drown Lane, Lyman, Maine | RSVP (207)985-0374
Demonstrations, Wagon Rides, Pony Rides, Games & Refreshments
Join us for a day on the farm and learn about funded equine activities
and sports for veterans and their families.
Family members and caregivers welcome. No Charge.
Support funding provided by:
Disclaimer: This program is funded in part by
a grant from the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs. The opinions, findings, and
conclusions stated herein are those of the author
and do not necessarily reflect those of the United
States Department of Veterans Affairs.

Carlisle Academy Integrative Equine Therapy & Sports | www.carlisleacademymaine.com | 65 Drown Ln., Lyman, ME

By
Sarah
Armentrout
Diane Kastama driving Kasper,
a 22-year-old New Forest Pony
owned by Koos de Ronde, at the
2018 FEI Para Equestrian World
Championships in Kronenberg, the
Netherlands. Photo courtesy of
Netherlands Photo by Marie de Ronde

PATHway to
Para-Equestrian Sports

P

ara-equestrian sports are some
of the fastest growing sports in
the equestrian industry. They are
comprised of nationally and internationally
governed equestrian disciplines, most notably
para-dressage and para-driving. While there
are other para-equestrian disciplines in the

developing stages, such as para-reining,
para-dressage and para-driving are the only
disciplines recognized by the international
governing body, the Federation Equestrian
International (FEI), making them eligible
for major championships, such as the World
Equestrian Games and Paralympics. Both

Para-Dressage Coach Certificate Program
What is it? The United States Equestrian Federation (USEF) created an inaugural coach certificate program in para-

dressage in 2018. It was the first of its kind for the federation and was created under the vision and curricular guidance
of Michel Assouline, USEF Technical Advisor and Head of Coach Development for the Para-Dressage Team.The program
develops the coach’s ability to prepare athletes from grassroots education to international competitions. It covers the
principles of para-equestrian dressage coaching, including guided improvement processes, personal conduct and technical
skill acquisition toward an effective development of coaching activities.This USEF initiative was conducted in partnership
with PATH Intl., with the help of Carlisle Academy and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs through a Federal Adaptive
Sport Grant.The overarching goal is to increase awareness and coach education opportunities within para-equestrian sports
and aid in the development of a USEF Coach database to support the competition pipeline for eligible athletes, including
para-eligible veterans.

Results of Pilot: Over 25 coaches went through the pilot program and earned their formal USEF Para-Dressage

Coach Certificate at the apprentice, bronze, silver or master level. Over 50% of these coaches are PATH Intl. Certified
Instructors who applied for the first wave and received financial aid.The resounding feedback was that PATH Intl. coaches
appreciated having the opportunity to strengthen their knowledge and receive sport-specific training and coaching
philosophy support in a growing field that will benefit athletes wanting to pursue this type of competition. Jaymie Bartels, a
PATH Intl. Certified Registered Instructor, a Special Olympics Tier 2 Head Coach and a newly-minted USEF Para-Dressage
Coach, states about her experience, “I am a 100% disabled veteran and started on this journey 13 years ago in June 2006 as

sports were founded in Great Britain by passionate
equestrians inspired to offer competitive opportunities to
equestrian athletes with disabilities. Para-dressage was
created in the 1960s and became the only recognized
equestrian discipline in the Paralympic Games in 1996,
and para-driving has been an international sport since
1989.
Within the United States, these disciplines are
governed by the United States Equestrian Federation
(USEF), which governs the country’s equestrian sports.
According to USEF, “The primary purpose of paraequestrian sport is to provide educational and competitive
opportunities for athletes with physical impairments.
Para-equestrian sports, in particular, opens a world of
competition to riders whose impairments might preclude
them from other forms of sport, and does so while
providing a structured, focused, and highly competitive
environment.”
“Para” in this case refers to those sports being
“parallel” to able-bodied equestrian sports. Unlike the
Special Olympics’ equestrian division, which is inclusive
of athletes with intellectual disabilities or cognitive delays
and allows for rider assistance, para-equestrian sports
are designed for the independent rider and driver with
permanent, measurable physical disabilities seeking a
competitive track. Riders must be free of handlers and
sidewalkers, and drivers must drive independently but
may have an able-bodied whip as back-up assistance in the
carriage. Para-dressage is conducted in a similar fashion
to conventional dressage, utilizing dressage figures and
movements in complex patterns and can include a freestyle
test. Para-driving operates under the same basic rules as
34

combined driving, which consists of the same three phases
as their able-bodied counterparts with dressage, cones and
marathon phases all contested during a two- or three-day
competition.

Classifications and
Compensations
Men and women compete against one another as
in all equestrian sports; however, in para-equestrian
sports, competitors are placed in “grades” based on their
functional abilities. Athletes need to meet minimum
impairment requirements in order to compete in
recognized national and international divisions, and this
process is known as sport classification. Each Paralympic
or adaptive sport has its own sport-specific classification
protocol that is conducted by a credentialed classifier.
Classifiers are typically physical therapists or physicians
trained to measure functional ability, strength, range of
motion, trunk/pelvic control and use of limbs related to the
sport. Athletes are provisionally classified at the national
level for approximately six months and then may pursue
international classification, which allows them to enter the
top level of competition. During the classification process,
athletes are given allowances for adaptive equipment and
other supports, otherwise known as compensating aids.
This information is issued on a dispensation certificate and
recorded on a master list.
Compensating aids, by definition, are used to
compensate for the physical or sensory limitation resulting
from an athlete’s impairments, thereby enabling the
Fall 2019, PATH International STRIDES

a volunteer at a therapeutic riding center in
south Florida. I continue to educate myself
whenever possible.The recent para-dressage
coach program was an enriching education
and amazing opportunity. I am now on a new
journey of increasing my technical knowledge
and developing myself as a coach to promote
para-equestrian opportunities to eligible
individuals, especially veterans, in therapeutic
riding programs. I want to be the best coach I
can be to assist athletes wanting to start the
competitive phase of their riding.”

For riders with visual impairments, callers, who act as living
letters, are stationed around the exterior of the arena and
call out letters at the appropriate time, as well as identify the
center line and quarter lines. Photo courtesy of Jere Gray

individual to participate in the sport. These modifications
must not give the athlete any advantage beyond
compensating for loss of function and may be used for
safety reasons. Examples of compensating aids in paradressage include, but are not limited to, loop reins for
a rider with poor grasp, securing stirrup leathers to the
girth, use of two whips, riding with one hand only, salute
with head only, special handholds on the saddle, postural
supports and orthoses to control body parts, and “living
letters” around the arena for riders who are visually
impaired. (Callers, who act as living letters, are stationed
around the exterior of the arena and call out letters at the
appropriate time, as well as identify the center line and
quarter lines.) Examples in para-driving include looped
reins, rein stops, supportive seats, quick-release seat
belts, second set of reins and hand brakes on a carriage.
All standard compensating aids are approved by USEF
and FEI in competition and are field tested for safety.
Modifications not included on a standard list must be
brought to the governing body for approval.
Within sport classification, there are five grades for
para-dressage and two grades for para-driving. In paradressage, grade 1 represents athletes with the greatest
degree of impairment while grade 5 denotes the least
amount of impairment. Similarly, in para-driving, grade
1 are the athletes with the greatest amount of impairment
while grade 2 indicates the lesser impaired. In paradressage, the degree of difficulty intensifies and the gaits
increase as an athlete moves through the grades, while in
para-driving, grades 1 and 2 drive the same course and
dressage pattern.
As Diane Kastama, president of the United States
Fall 2019, PATH International STRIDES

Driving for the Disabled, Inc., attests, it may not always
be obvious which exhibitors are disabled and using
accommodations and which are not. “Para driving is an
equalizing sport,” said Kastama, who is an FEI Silver Medal
of Honor recipient with six medals in para-driving. “Once
an athlete with a disability is in a carriage driving a horse,
the person is looked at the same as any other athlete. In fact,
when I first started competing, I surprised many people back
in the barn when I got out of my carriage and back in my
wheelchair. The judges had no idea I was paralyzed.”

Tests and Competitions
FEI has created dressage and driven dressage tests
designated for each grade. For para-dressage there are
five test options with compulsory movements ranging in
complexity from the introductory, novice, team, individual
and freestyle tests. Riders compete in their own paradressage divisions at a show divided by grade. Once an
athlete has a preliminary knowledge of the grade they
fall within, the introductory para-dressage test is the best
place for a new athlete to start learning the geometry of
the arena and the basic dressage figures and movements.
It also serves as an excellent bridge from therapeuticbased riding into sport-oriented riding within PATH
Intl. Member Centers. Riders may enter a local dressage
schooling show, making a request of show management
for a “para-test of choice” class, where all para-athletes
are grouped together and any test can be ridden. From
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Helpful Para-Equestrian Links
Para-dressage and para-driving disciplines are governed by the U.S. Equestrian Federation (USEF), which oversees the
rules, officials and standards of all recognized equestrian sports.The federation (www.usef.org) also runs the USEF High
Performance Programs, selects and fields U.S. teams and is the national federation recognized by the international
federation, the Federation Equestre Internationale (FEI).The United States Para-Equestrian Association (www.uspea.
org) is a recognized National Affiliate of USEF, “and assists athletes with eligible physical impairments in expanding their
knowledge and experience in the disciplines of Para-Equestrian sports.”
Both organizations are aided by the growth of the USEF/USPEA Para-Equestrian Centers of Excellence (COE) regionally
located across the U.S.The COEs help in the talent search for new athletes, may act as a bridge for Paralympic Sport
Clubs and U.S. Pony Clubs activity, serve as training hubs for coach development and veteran outreach and conduct onsite
horse shows for emerging athlete competition opportunities.
For more in-depth study of each sport in terms of eligible impairments, sport classifications,
competition rules and pathways for pipeline development, please view the three hours of free
PATH Intl. approved continuing education located at the USEF Learning Center
https://www.usef.org/network/coverage/USParaWebinars/.

Paralympian and PATH Intl. Certified Instructor
Krystal is able to incorporate her own first-hand
experience with some of the challenges her students
experience by providing input on how they could
apply it to their riding. Photo courtesy of Jere Gray

there, riders build their skills and scores to compete at the
recognized national or international level demonstrating
a higher degree of difficulty and the ability to manage in
a pressurized environment. These recognized events have
formal para-dressage divisions by grade.
In para-driving, there are four levels of competition
at national events: training, preliminary, intermediate and
advanced. Para-drivers compete in open classes against
able-bodied drivers. Beginners would start at training
level, and as their skill progresses, they would move up.
Competitions known as arena driving trials and horse
driving trials, held as one or two-day events by local
driving clubs, are a good place to learn the sport. Only at
international competitions are FEI para-driving divisions
separated from able-bodied competition.
Judging both para-dressage and para-driving
competitions requires the same level of scrutiny and
objective assessment as able-bodied competition. As
athletes, para-equestrians work hard and train weekly
to gain new skills and earn their marks. The judge’s
comments reflect the collective marks sought after in
a dressage or driven dressage test. These include such
things as freedom and regularity of the paces, desire to
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move forward, confidence, harmony, lightness and ease
of movements, acceptance of the bridle, use of aids,
equestrian feel and skill of the athlete in terms of accuracy
of figures and transitions.
A coach’s sport-specific knowledge in para-dressage
or para-driving is very important as an athlete embarks
on this sport journey. In all cases, coaches need to
nurture athlete development and create an optimal
talent environment, including resiliency, self-belief
and accountability. Coaches who can stay adaptive and
creative, thinking outside the proverbial box, will find
more ready solutions and develop winning habits. One of
the hallmarks of the newly developed USEF Para-Dressage
Coach Certificate Program (see page 34) has been the
collaborative approach to learning from other coaches
within the unique para-dressage experience.

Starting a Sports Division
Creating a sports division at PATH Intl. Member
Centers doesn’t have to be limited to para-eligible
participants only. Carlisle Academy Integrative Equine
Therapy & Sports, which the author founded with her
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husband Nick, operates as an accredited U.S. Pony Club
Riding Center, USOC Paralympic Sport Club, a USEF/
USPEA Para-Equestrian Center of Excellence (COE), and
a PATH Intl. Premier Accredited Center with a 20-year
history. The academy’s services include therapy, sport and
enrichment programs. Each area draws from a particular
curriculum, but the cross-training of staffing and horses
and cross-pollination of ideas and options for participants
is particularly liberating. Some participants graduate from
one area into another as deemed appropriate, while others
lend a hand to help participants in greater need. It makes
for a rich learning environment.
One para-equestrian Krystal Greco, whose firsthand perspective enriches her teaching as a PATH Intl.
Certified Registered Instructor, talks about her journey.
“As an able-bodied rider who was paralyzed from the
waist down in 2010, the availability of para-equestrian
sports was very encouraging as I adjusted to life with
my disability,” she said. “It has given me a number of
short- and long-term goals to work toward, while keeping
me active in the community I am passionate about and
nurturing my competitive spirit. Immediately following
my paralysis, I gained a tremendous amount of weight,
and with having para-dressage competition as a goal,
I lost over 70 pounds and was able to get into the best
shape of my life. I am now successfully competing
in both small therapeutic and able-bodied dressage
schooling shows with my own horse and have hopes to
advance to the national level in the future.”
A new development that helped Carlisle Academy find
a space for riders and drivers who were not para-eligible,
but wanted to move beyond adaptive/therapeutic riding,
is a program the academy coined Adaptive Equestrian
Sports™. This program has a clear sport orientation and
enables participants to be on a team. It utilizes U.S. Pony
Club horse management curriculum and existing sports
(e.g., quadrille, dressage, mounted games, polocrosse)
in a modified way to make it accessible to an audience
that might need extra support, extra time or adaptive
equipment. It is open to people with intellectual, emotional
and physical challenges. Each team has a team captain,
and all teams come together for an in-house competition
at the end of the session. Participants earn ribbons and
badges for the new skills they gain on and off the horse.
Riders and drivers who emerge from this introductory
competition program may go into para-equestrian sports,
while some continue on into recreational riding or driving.
Many of the riders who came into Adaptive Equestrian
Sports™ started at the academy in hippotherapy. This
continuum of service is part and parcel of Carlisle’s
integrated mission.
There is a great deal PATH Intl. Centers can do to
include sports and competition for participants. Centers
may want to keep competition onsite, or they may choose
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to partner with another center nearby for an inter-barn
show, or possibly venture offsite to a local event, whether
in dressage, driving, Western/English classes, or a fun
show. PATH Intl. Centers that choose to also become a
Para-Equestrian COE may host regional COE shows or
ready their para-athlete for a recognized competition given
some of the suggested steps already mentioned. COEs
also become regional hubs of education and inspiration,
hosting training camps and promoting para-equestrian
coach development. At some of the COEs, a para-dressage
athlete with a visual impairment, Suzanne Ament, has
become a traveling demonstration rider. Because she needs
living letters, which equates to nine people calling out
the letter at each of the dressage markers, she generates
great interest in her ability to navigate the arena without
sight. She performs a walk-trot test with ease and shows
an intrigued audience the extent to which people adapt to
and move beyond their limitations. Suzanne writes, “Being
a demo rider is less stressful than a show or a clinic, and
it does allow for new points of view and a tremendous
education. Given my particular disability, I have found a
niche in educating people about what people with visual
impairments can achieve.”
The benefit of opening up the competitive side of
dressage and driving to existing center participants cannot
be underestimated. PATH Intl. Centers are accustomed
to and quite adept at identifying goals related to building
self-confidence and promoting a healthy lifestyle. Moving
toward a competitive outlet and sport orientation can
also promote inclusion in a team experience and enhance
resiliency, discipline and rehabilitation through sports,
which are all cornerstone values of the adaptive sport
and adaptive physical education fields. Furthermore,
PATH Intl. Centers can serve as pipeline development
for emerging athletes in equestrian sports, be they paraequestrian or other able-bodied disciplines. Bridging
the divide between therapeutic horsemanship and sport
and challenging participants through meaningful skill
development helps them reach beyond therapeutic benefit
and diversifies a center’s strength-based education. It’s a
win-win for participants, centers and shows.
Sarah Armentrout, a USEF Para-Dressage Silver Coach and
PATH Intl. Certified Advanced Instructor, trained at The National
Center for Equine Facilitated Therapy in California, and was a
working student for Peggy Cummings’ Connected Riding in Idaho.
She and her husband, Nick, managed the Sagebrush Equine Training
Center for the Handicapped before establishing Equest Therapeutic
Riding Center on their Spring Creek Farm in Lyman, ME, in
1998. In 2011, they launched Carlisle Academy Integrative Equine
Therapy & Sports, LLC, building upon the success of Equest, while
expanding into new areas of training and leadership and integrating
traditional and para-equestrian education. She can be reached at
sarmentrout@carlisleacademymaine.com
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